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Preview Abstract
The Smart Fields programme has been active in Shell over the last decade and has given large benefits. In order
to understand the value and to underpin strategies for the future implementation programme, a study was carried
out to quantify the benefits to date. This focused on actually achieved value, through increased production or lower
costs. This provided an estimate of the total value achieved to date. Future benefits such as increased reserves or
continued production gain were recorded separately.
The paper describes the process followed in the benefits quantification. It identifies the key solutions and
technologies and describes the mechanism used to understand the relation between solutions and value.
Examples have been given of value from various assets around the world, in both existing fields and in green fields.
Finally, the study provided the methodology for tracking of value. This helps Shell to estimate and track the benefits
of the Smart Fields programme at company scale.
Introduction
The Smart Fields programme in Shell has been ongoing since 2002. The programme has expanded and built upon
experience and insights from specific solutions in a number of assets – in particular smart wells. Since then, more
solutions both large and small have been implemented under the ‘flag’ of Smart Fields – retrofits in existing fields
and smartness by design in new projects (ref. 1,2,3). Value is generated by closing the Value Loops, through the
cycle of data acquisition, modeling, decision making and execution in the field.
In the energy industry, other oil and gas companies have embarked on programmes with similar goals, under
names such as e field, i-field, Field of the Future (ref. 4-7). Joint industry programmes have been set up, for
example Digital Oil Field of the Future (DOFF) led by IHS CERA, Integrated Operations in Norway (ref. 8) and the
ISAPP research group (ref. 9,10). A number of vendors market equipment, software or complete solutions to
support these programmes. Consultancy is available, ranging from advice for specific solutions in projects to the
lead role in an asset improvement programme.
In production and operations in Shell, Smart Fields covers a spectrum of solutions. A standard solution is available
in the form of the “Smart Fields Foundation” for real time well monitoring and optimisation, data acquisition and
security, and model-based production optimisation and forecasting (ref. 11). This includes Shell’s proprietary
Production Universe software for real time well monitoring and optimisation and virtual metering (ref. 12, 13),
integrated production system modeling (IPSM), production allocation and the Data Acquisition and Control
Architecture (DACA) standard for secure link between office and field. Standard workflows have been defined, that
guide staff to execute the right process steps and help asset teams to achieve the full value (ref. 14).
Integrated operations are supported by Collaborative Work Environments, in production (ref. 15) and in drilling
operations (ref. 16). On the facilities side, advanced rotating equipment monitoring is available on an increasing
number of compressors, pumps and generators (ref. 17). Also, pipeline systems are monitored in real time, in
some cases linked to an integrated model of a pipeline system fed by fields from different operators (ref. 18). More
recently, exception based surveillance solutions with guided workflows for problem resolution have been added to
the suite of capabilities (ref. 19).
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